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FINAL SENATE
REPORT FORMED
EDITORS’ NOTE: The final report of the ad hoc
committee was unanimously approved by the Faculty
Council and endorsed by the S.G.
In May 1969 the Faculty
Council created an ad hoc com
mittee of students, faculty, and
administrators to work during
the summer on a plan of re
structuring the University. H ie
plan is now ready for refer
endum.

Administration
Stephen J. Bennett
Herbert C. Clish
John Croffy
Richard Matzek
Maurice J. O’Sullivan
Faculfy

Donald Brodeur
According to Dr. Joyce Holr
Joyce Holland, Chairman
land, Chairman of the Commit
tee, die final report of the com Francis Luongo
mittee "is the work of fifteen Joseph Moran'
people and everything (was) Robert O’Shea
approved by a majority of the
Student
committee.” The referendum
for all three sectors of the Uni Mary Jude Auth (resigned)
versity will be held sometime R. J. Baldelli
between the 15th and 31st of Kenneth Giaquinto
October.
^^jChomas^Murpha^
"^The report is printed on- Patricia Reilly
Thomas Serranni
pages 4 and 5.
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Moratorium Committee
Schedules Activities
’The Southern Connecticut
Moratorium Committee has an
nounced a slate of activities for
the October 15th National Viet
Nam Moratorium.
The Committee, initiated at
SHU. is the regional coordinat
ing organization for Southern
Connecticut Colleges and Uni
versities and is staffed by
elected student government re
presentatives from SHU, Fairfield University, the University
of Bridgeport, Norwalk Com
munity College and Housatonic
Community College. The • Com
mittee’s policy, it was reported,
has been defined as “not want
ing to cripple universities or
shut them down simply to use
them as a base for working
against the war.”
Opening the day’s activities
will be a rally on the Universi
ty of Bridgeport campus begin
ning at 12:01 a.m. on the fif
teenth. At that time speeches
wDl be delivered and a candle
light ceremony will be held.
Several rock bands — the
names to be announced, are
scheduled to play. The Com
mittee expects thousands of
students from Southern Con
necticut institutions to attend.
During the day, students are
expected to return to their re
spective campuses in order to
organize for work In the oomr

munity. The day’s work is in
tended to spread the idea of
peace and to build support for
the 2-day moratorium scheduled
for November 14 and 15th in
Washington and San Francisco.
Public participation is essential
and encouraged for the general
success of the program. The
Southern Ctonnetcicut Committee
wishes to note that students
participating in the Moratorium
should stay away from cam
puses entirely except for rea
sons of group organization pricar
to going into the community.
At 7:00 p.m. everyone vrill
gather at the SHU football field
for a final rally and candlelight
vigil. Area folk singers have
been asked Iqr the SCMC to per
form' and several Moratorium
supporters including actor-di
rector Paul Newman, have
been extended invitations to
speak.
The National Vietnam Mora
torium Committee is staffed by
veterans of the McCarthy and
Kennedy campaigns. The Washingtoxv-based organization has
received support from Sen.
Charles (3odell. Sen. Mark Hat
field, Sen. Eugene McCarthy and
Sen. George McGovern.
Also supporting the Moratori
um are John Keimeth Galbraith,
economist and former United

States ambassador; Joseph Duffey, chairman of the Americans
for Democratic Action; Dr.
Benjamin Spock. noted pedia
trician, and Paul Schrade, West
ern Director of the United Auto
Workers.

Bohn To
Meet With
1970 Grads
All seniors who will be
graduating in January, June,
or August of 1970 have been
4-/-V

OAA

1UTv*

K rtV m

tween Oct. 8 and Nov. 26, con
cerning their degree reqUrements. Appointments must be
made in advance a t the regis
tra r’s office. Mr. Bohn will be
meeting with graduating seni
ors between 1 p.m. and 5 pan.,
Monday through Friday.

22 Named To
Part-time Staff
The teachers and their speci
alized fields are: Gerhard Aus
tin, German; Dominic A. Autuori, mathematics; Walter F.
Bishop, education; David J.
Boisvert,
accounting;
Mrs.
Thomas J. Calabrese, communi
cation arts; Julius P. DiNitto,
chemistry; James M. I ^ r io ,
business; Dominick O. D’Ostilio,
biology; the Rev. William J.
Fletcher, history; Ramzi Fran#
gul, economics; Armand 3.
In making the announcements. Gallo, foreign languages; Mrs.
Dr. Clish stated that he was Irene Geanuracos, art; Richard
happy to see such a reservoir A. Goggin, business.
Also- Harold E. Johnson, Jr.,
of academic talent and ac
psychology; David J. Kmetz,
complishment in the ^ u th e m
Connecticut area “By sending as biology; Dominick J. Mw'ictwithe agency through which area da, music; Milton D. Marlyny,
students and local scholars are business; John C. Nerreau, edu
united in the classroom, the uni cation; Justin L. O’Brien, edu
versity is proud to make this cation; Mrs. Vincent F. Severe,
further contribution to the re economics; Morton M. Siegel,
gion’s educational climate.” be communication arts; aild MU^
ton Tutko, business.
■aid.

Dr. Herbert C. Clish, dean
of faculty at Sacred Heart uni
versity, has aimounced the ap
pointment of 22 part-time
lecturers to the faculty. The ap
pointment of the new faculty
members, most of whom are
area residents, represent a ma
jor expansion of the university’s
part-time faculty, especially in
the evening division.

Bramittist
Appointed
Claude I. McNeal, Rock
Ridge road, Newtown, has been
named assistant professor of
_ I I _t_

_ A-

1tv il ^

versity, according to Dr. Her
bert C. Clish, SHU’S dean of
faculty.
A scholar, a writer, and a
dramatic director, Mr, McNeal
is planniiig to expand the scope
of dramatic activities on the
SHU campus and in the sur
rounding area in addition to
his teaching duties.
A former associate professor
and acting chairman of the de
partment of English at New
Haven college, Mr. McNeal
most recently completed a year
of free-lance writing or a Rock
efeller g ra n t He has also
served on the faculties of Endiqott Junior college. Southern
Conhecticut sta te college, the
University of Bridgeport, the
University of Denver, (Colorado
Woman’s college, and the Uni
versity of Colorado.
Mr. McNeal received a B.S.
degree from Boston university
and a M.F.A. degree from Yale.
He is presently undertalfing
doctoral studies under the aus
pices of the University of Den
ver. He is a U.S. Army Veteran.
Among the plays written by
Mr. McNeal which have teen
brought to the stage are “With
out,” produced a t Poets’ Thea
tre, Cambridge; Massachusetts;
(Contimied (» Page S)
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Letters To The Editor
"to the Editors:
In an interview with Black
frosh, Frank Sparks, he was
quoted as saying “Black” is be>
ing at S a c r ^ Heart and not
Blending in.” Many of yoQr
Black freshmen bear this very
same sentiment. Their first,
last, and only sentiments of
SHU.
Y<m joyfully'open wide yoiir
doors and welcome students
V hole heartedly. W l^ not Black
students? Why are We not ac>
cepted on the same grovuids
and merits as You? And then
too, it’s not just enough to c~
cept the Black student and
then, "Well at least you’re in.
Wha more do you want, you
ungrateful people?”' Being on
any campus today entails more
than that, especially Black stu
dents on a predominately white
campus. There’s jxist more to it
than that. There has to be!
Blacks must be accepted as
Blacks but I., also add in that
same breath that, that does not
entail that We should be treat
ed any differently from you for
Our Blackness than you for
your whiteness. We’re just do
ing
Thing! You do yoim
thing and We’ll do Ours. “And
never the twain shall meet.”
We, neither of us, can in
“Actuality,” say that either.
F o r what possible ends can
await us there? ? ? T w o totafiy
different, "Societies,” within,
S j% te n ^ :;^ d t^ ^ ,jS ^ s -

tem,” shall shatter???
But again I say We m ust be
accepted for what we are, for
Our very being, for Our very
life is at stake. Our Black
Awareness must not be surpressed. Our general senti
ments are that, “You may wear
your painted-on smiles, you may
even talk yourself blue in the
face about how, “Oh, I like

negroes, 1 associate with ne
groes, negroes are O.K. with
me,” but you see ypu’re only
fooling yourselves. Black peo
ple are^on to your whys. You
are not psyching anybody’s
mind, but your own. You see.
Black pecq>le plan to be here
for a long time to come. Black
people will not ju s t die out,
no m atter how hard you niay
wish it, “Because Death is
Freedom for a Slave.” No
m atter how you may try to'rid
yourselves of us, “Black is
Beautiful, and Blade Shall
Overcome.” Ih e re will always
'be a Black to replace the Black
you thought you got rid of.
Black people will never become
extinct. Black Spirit shall al
ways live on , . .
*
Respectively submitted by
Debbie Hiii and
the Black Frosh of SHU
• • •
To the Editor:
Some remarks on the activi
ties of 15 October.
Politics belong on the cam
pus. ’The fact that this propo
sition is so universally approved
makes one feel sure about the
health of our institutions.
But to use the university as
a political organ is, 1 suggest,
not proper. ’The error is pointed
up by the use of some institu
tional (SG) funds to set up
the activities of October 15th.
’The excellence of the cause does
not Justify such procedure.
1 think classes should be held
on Wednesday; they don’t need
to interfere with the demonstra
ting, or vice versa. And hope
fully there will be solid discus
sion along with the moral arm
ament, because Viet Nam is
truly a most complex and diffi
cult crisis for our country.
d. Strassmaier

About SHU
By RAYMOND SPAZIANI
It seems that almost anything can go on in the SG and no one
seems to care a great deal. However, let someone propose some
thing that affects the purse strings pf the students and suddenly
everyone is totally and passionately involved. A few weeks ago
the SG proposed a student activities fee that would assure a year
book and make several other student services independent of the
administration.
’The reaction among the faculty and the student body has
been widespread and very, diverse. Freshmen heartily agrcie with
the proposal and seem to feel the benefit to the university would
be well worth the money. In contrast, almost all of the sopho
mores, juniors, and seniors violently oppose the proposal except
for those in SG. Lou CreteUa, president of the senior d t ^ , is.very
much in favor of the proposal. “I only hope the students will real
ize what this fee would mean for our university activities,” he
said.
One faculty member said he would be in favor of the activity
foe for the students only if the administration would drop the $25
general fee. He seemed to feel the general fee is'an unjust burden
put on the students by the administration to coVer up a boost
tuition. ’The students agree overwhelmingly alxiut tite general foe.
Most of the students would like to know where the general fee is
being spent and why it continues. If the general fee is dropped
students would be much more willing to pay an activities fee.
The financial burdens of attending this university are great,
^ e students generally seem embittered by the growing costs and
tiie shroud of secrecy surrounding the financial activities of tiie
university. However, this reporter feels th at if the activities at
Sacred H eart are going to have any semblance of real university
activities tiie fee must go into effect

To ’The Editors:
’The Post .Publishing Com
pany has asked me to contact
students interested in going into
professions related to the many
aspects of the newspaper busi
ness and other students as well
to invite them in a group to
visit the Post building on State
Street for a tour of the plant.
’This is a very tvorthwhile tour
and is quite an educatsional ex
perience. A special tour of
Sacred H eart University stu
dents will tane place sometime
between October 5 and 11,
American Newspaper Week.
Please contact this office for
further information.
dack Butter
NOTE: EDUCATIONAL
TESTING SERVICE
Educaticmal ’Testing Service
announced today that under
graduates ^nd others preparing
to go to graduate school may
take the Graduate Recrd Ex
aminations on any six different
test dates during the current
academic year.
’The first testing date for the
GRE is October 25,1969. Scores
from this administration wiU be
reported to the graduate schools
befre December 1. Students
planning to register for the
October ? will iiicur a $3.00 late
registration fee. After October
IQ ^there ,1s no, gu.arajttee, t^at
applications for the October
test date can be processed.
The other five test dates are
December 13, 1969; January
17, February 28, April 25 and
July 11, 1970. ^ u lv a le n t late
fee and registration deadlines
apply to these dates. Choice of
test dates should be determin
ed by the reqtiirements of grad
uate schools or fellowships to
which he is applying. Scores
are usually reported to gradu
ate schools five weeks after a
test date.
’The Gradt&te Record Ex
aminations include an Aptitude
Test of general scholastic abUity and Advanced Tests mae^uring achievement in 21 major
fields of study. Full details and
registration forms for the GRE
are contained in ahe 1969-70
BuUetfo of Information fr Can
didates. ’The Bulletin also contoins forms and instructions for
requesting transcript service on
GRE scores already on file with
ES’TS. This booklet may be
availa£)le on your campus or
may be ordered from: Educa
tional Testing Service, Box 955,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540;
Educational Testing Service,
Box. 1502, Berkley,'^ California,
94701; Educational Testing Serfice, 960 Grove Street, Evans
ton, Illinois 60201.

.^py candidate for p a d n a tton 'in 1079 who h elice s he
meets the requirements for
nmnlnation to Who’s Who
in American Colleges and
Universities' shonld present a
written list of his qualifica
tions to Mr. Bohn’s offiee be
fore Thursdiq^ October 9,
I960.

To the Editors:
Although the article written
by MACE was impressive, I am
forced to disagree. ’The second
week of September was the
beginning of a new and exciting
life for all of my friends and
myself. For us. Orientation
Week of ’69 was NOT a com
plete failure!
From asking questions of the
people involved, I’ve come to
realize fany things; fimds were
inadequate, everyone did not
“pitch in” as was necessary for
a complete sucess, the adminis
tration did not give much as
sistance in the arrangements as
was asked of them, and a few
other incidentals.
On the other hand, we enjoy
ed meeting new people, includ
ing SOME of the faculty, and
learning about SHU; also, find
ing all the different rooms be
came an adventure, NOT a
chore. What kind of ETreshman
class would we be if we didn’t
wonder where the E ast and
West wings were? I ’m sure
that MOST of you look back

upon your first week — and
year, with -fond memories —
just as we are now and will
in the future. Registration was
not unpleasant (Everyone gets
tired of writing their name.)
Many thans go to Mr. Dean
for his directions at our convo
cation; also to the couple of
special people who helped new
friends understand the first
time. ’The first time is expected
to be a bit confusing.
Getting a summons to Kan
garoo Court became fUn —
after receiving a few, — es
pecially to the couple of pec^le
who didn’t ' intend to receive
ANY! — and then ended up in
court We laughed, didn’t we?
Anyway, we had our revenge!!
Although I am writing this
for a specific part of the
Freshman class. I ’m sure that
from talking to many of the
other i^’rosh that they agree
with me. I enjoyed Orientation
Week — and I WOULDN’T
HAVE WANTED IT ANY
OTHER WAY!
Kathleen Miller ’7S

A PASSENQEB CAB
Everything ia disconnected . . .
You who once .rode the proud steel rails
shinny in a blue-sun sky.
Caressed and loved by blowing winds
which blew in and out your door.
Led by a strong bright iron chariot;
with a revolving eye to see through the nig^t
and twisting, hissing pipes carrying steam th ro u ^ o u t
Creating a mesmerizing sound to comfort
and console the nervous people riding.
A masterpiece of metal wonder now forgotten,
Sitting on a rusty siderail in ill repair.
No longer are you carried in the arms of tiie chariot
Your seats are torn and duatiy —
Your winds no longer love but rape.

.OaaZMafi
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Lettiers to the Editor
To the editors:

Tliis letter represents the
opinions of a large number of
freshmen who violenlbly detest
the printing of the letter by
"If^^ce”, knocking ,dqwp Orientatibn Wefikt We thouj^hit it to
be most imftiir to the Orienta
tion Cbmmittee, who gave up
a great deal of time and put
a lot of hard work into nutking
th at week a success. We also
thought it was very cowardly
of "Mace” not to sign his real
nhme.
Most freshmen enjoyed the
activities and those who did
not were under no obligation
to attend. It was their loss not
ours. Many friendships were
made that week which will long
be remembered.
TTie purpose of this letter is
to commend the Orientation
Committee, the fraternities,
'Hiom Serrani and all those who
helped on a job well done and
to thank them for showing us
that peace and friendliness is
the basis for unity.

Now, a question to "Mace”!
Exactly how much did YOU
contribute to the success of
Orientation W e e k ? Judging

from your letter, very little, if
anything at all.
Thank you,
Jian

(Ckmtlnaed from Page 1)
"Dominic’s Lover,” Yale Uni
versity Experimental theatre
and New Haven college; ‘W or
thy Woman,” Trident theatre,
Denver; "The Things That Al
most Happen,” Wheeler Opera
House, Aspen, Cok>., University
of Denver, Colorado Women’s
college, and. Fine Arts Center,
Colorado. Springs; "M orton, the
Potient,” New Green Spider and
Television Chanel 6, Denver;
and "Kevin and Roxaime,” at
the Bonflls Theatre, Denver.
His "Worthy Woman” was
published in 1966 by Azazel
books which may also publish
another of his works.
In addition to teaching, Mr.
McNeal supervised the remodel

ing of the New Haven college
theatre and directed several prpductions there; wrote filmscripts for ling-Temco-Vought,
Inc., Dallas, one of whicji took
first prize in a n atic^ ^ con
test sponsored by the Industrial
Management society; wqs f
dramatic consultant for the
Random House edition of the
plays of Bertold Brecht; vice
chairman of the Connecticut
Colleges Commission on the
Arts; and was an editor and
proofreader at H a r b r i d g e
House, incorporated, in Boston.
A native of Woodland, Maine,
Mr. McNeal resides in his New
town home with his wife,
Brenda, and children, Meredith,
6, and Peter, 3,

A Conversation
with Donald Brodeur
der to accurately gauge this
pulse at any one time one must
account for the individual pulses
subsumed by this larger beat
The -following interview with
Dr. Donald Brodeur, who was
appointed Chairman of the Psy
chology Department in July of
this year, is "one instrument for
apprehending the elusive pulse
which flows from our Univer
sity’s existence.
On the psychology deparhnent
Q. Could you possibly elabor
ate on the changes in thC-^department since you todk over
the chairmanship?
A. ‘‘There, are no changes in
the personnel. We have the
same faculty we had last year.
We’re looking for one new one.
‘"The changes in the physical
make-up are rather broad. The
new lab now in North 102 . . .
contains semi-private cubicles
tpr human and animal testing,
and one cubicle which is being
used as a calculator room. We
have a storeroom adjacent to
the lab which <coptains most of
our equipment, and can also be
used for visual perception
studies . . . and I have an of
fice adjoining both.
"We have some new equip
ment to handle the increased
enrollment in the Experimental
Class . . . We’ve received ap
proximately >,$9 2 >OQO< from an
QEO eqqipment .grant to be
used to, purchase <qew equip
ment. This is a g r ^ t that the
University re c e iv ^ and the
money was divided between
biology, chemlstrjr, physics, ma
thematics, and psychology. Our
share was $3,500 . . . some of
file new equipment will be an
other programmed app<‘''atu6
for training small animals . . .

Must reading
for all
!; Finance Majors*

SHU Dramatist

Think Shrink

The pulse of Sacred Heart
University as a youthful institutimi^ ts contfhually susceptible
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new reaction time equipment
for hupian subjects, gold fish
training apparatus . . , ,phi
, „^Dhenom enoi^apparatus,^jandJ-0^

tary pursuit appeiratus.’’
Q. Where would you say
you’re gearing the efforts of the
department right now?
A, “Hopefully we’re gearing
them toward graduate school.
Immediate employment after
graduation in psychology is kind
of a rare thing. A person with
a bachelor’s degree in psycho
logy really would not have much
of an opportunily to work in
the field of psychology without
going on . . . a number of our
students are taking coursed in
specitQ education, where they
would teach the handicapped,
emotionally disturbed, mentally
retarded, or gifted children.
"There are all kinds of spe
cial education courses being de
veloped to handle what would
be considered problem children
in the public school system and
there are special teaching cer
tificates you can get in these
areas . . . a backgroimd in
psycihology is a good start for
■getting into one of these pro
grams.
"So far we’ve had students
accepted in graduate programs
at Fordham, the New School
for Social Research in N.Y.,
Springfield College in Mass.,
Faiirlieigh Dickinson, Vidsnova,
and the local schools . .
Q. Do you have any words of
wisdom for any of the fresh
men who might be considering
psych, as a m ajor?
A. “I would say that anyone
considering psych, as a major
should first of all like science,
not just put up with it, have a
liking for it . . . biology par
ticularly and mathematics . . .
"They should be willing to
spend time in* the library and

in the lab, a t least for part of
the course . . .

A People’s
Savings Account
P a s s b o o k
t9

$9 vinjg$ for your copy to d ay ,
qll thqse qther important services, tool

Savings Bank Life Insurance
{Christmas Clubs
Vacation Clubs
Safe Deposit Boxes
Travelers Cheeks
Perfonal Money Orders
Personal Loans
Mortgage Loans
Homo Improvement Loans
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“ Psych, courses do not gear

nmi‘‘‘BuM’gnctre"miy»iie“tHiatn Hey ‘‘
are' going to solve their own
problems or be able to analyze
their friends or relatives, but I
think it will give some valuable
insights into human behavior
regardless of what kind of work
people do after they graduate.
"So, like science, like peo
ple, and be willing to put in
some tim e'after class hours on
the work, particularly on lab
work.”
Q. Do you anticipate any
problems with the psych, de
partment this year?
A. "I see less problems than
we had last year, except per
haps lots of people and not
enough equipment to go around.
“It’s a m atter of cooperation
and one thing that the psych,
students are pretty good at do
ing is cooperating with each
other . . .
"Another problem might be
we need new faculty to expand
the course offerings, which is
w hat we want to do. And that
may be a problem in getting
someone because there is a lot
of competition for faculty in all
psychology departments, not
only here at SHU.”
On the University' Senate

’’W ^ IAm W I’o'r UlfflBtf fSiSfS n n C ^ o r S ^

work together with the students
as a group to try and keep this
university in what I guess you
could call "now.” . . .
"I am not one himdred per
cent in favor of the entire plan
but no one on the committee
is. I think that is a sign that

there is some give and take . .
"My biggest complaint is . . .
I didn’t want to see ten students
on the . . . Senate. I felt fiiaf
was too many" . . . i/iy feeling was that I
didn’t think that there would be
(Contimied on Page 8)

Into The Jazjz Thing
By RAYMOND SPAZIANI
In the mid 1940’s, when the big bands yules populM music,
there arose a wild young trumpet player th at changed the whole
music scene. His name wps Dizzy Gilespie. Together with Charlie
P arker and ‘Thflonious M<^^- Dizzy formulated a new forjn of
’m qsic known' qp be-bop. Dizzy was more than just a great in
novator and a creative jazz musician. His crazy antics on and off
t|ie stage y e re known fpr and ^ d e . He \yas p leadem f the "Beat”
movement qf t{je ^50’s an^ his popularity was remarkable. Every
thing Dizzy di^, the wqy ke expressed himself, the way he dressed
and mopt of all, the way he played, was copied by everyone who
wM "hjp.”
"As tinqe passed, hovrever, fite "beat generation” was replaced
by t}ie "hlppiqs” who did. not like jazz nearl^ as much. Dizzy’s
popularity begim to dwindle. "Man, jazz is maiidy for young people
but, the cats we pipy for pH seem older now," he once said. Even
though t^a jqzz p i ^ played grew better, the nightclub dates Diz
Was asked to play ire]iy fewer qnd fewer. F in a ^ , Dizzy’s only
siR 9 tuiJ 7 beg|itte p r ^ p ^ c h Village, where he s tg rtrt njaay
years l^forp.

Q. I know that you have been
involved with the Senate
summer and it is coming up for
referendum. How do you think
the plan will, fare and what .do
I heqtd D iz ^ .qbiut two years ago at the Village Vanguard,
you think of the plap as such?**- His . greatpeps-was.’Unparalleled, His wildi soaring -trumpet aplos
-were <as it the-iyears -had fa ^d -aw ay n n d if was l ^ . , Q n l y fite
A. “1 may noj w ^ € this all
'audiauae.hadchai}ged. .Peqpie i)alf listened .to lihn. W aiters Wrved
on tape.
right. In front of the stage and no (»ie-seemed to pay very m udi
“I think the plan will pass, f t attention.
passed the faculty councU with
imanimous approval which sur
J. recently heard a. tune,op, f|ie.radio called "Chicken Giblets.%
prised me . ..
;rhe style qf tpe tyianpet, was ufenistakable but this was soul
"I think that it is an indica mupic pqt ja^zi
JViend of n\ipe .asked ine who-tfaat ^‘great new
tion that all the members of the sold .gruup” wps.' I wapn’,t pure b u t W alt DevanaS of WIOC
faculty and the administratqTS, clea^d it up fpr nje. I t wq? Dizzy GUesple with a big hit. The
are willing to sit down and
dU!^
Sack where it’s at!

THl
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Universi

The creation of Adequate and appropriately representative
means for the initiating, establishment, and implementation of
policy at Sacred Heart University requires mutual understanding
and communication among all elements of the university.

of The ^

Each of the four- elements of- the university — Board of
Trustees, administration, faculty, students — has special respon
sibilities, and it is essential that these responsibilities be clearly
defined and mutually agreed upon. It is essential, too, that each
element provide for participation from the other elements in the
process of decision-making wherever such participation is appro
priate.
The following recommendations, which represent the opinion
of the majority of the Committee, are designed to implement the
principle of cooperative decision-making and thereby to create a
climate in which communication among the various elements can
be more frequent and more effective.
This committee recommends the creation of a University
Senate, to be organized as follows:
I
GEXER.\L PRINCIPLES .\ND PROCEDURES
A. T he B oard of T ru stees is the legally ch a rtered governing body
B.

C.

D.
E.
F.

■G.
H.
I.
J.

of the U niversity w ith the power to constitute governm ent for
the U niversity.
The B oard of T riistees recognizes the au th o rity of a U niversity
S en ate m ade up of adm inistrators, faculty m em bers, and stu 
dents to enact legislation w hereby the U niversity is governed
in academ ic .m atters, faculty status, stu d en t affairs.
U niversity policies governing the above areas are initiated by
the adm inistration, faculty, and student body through the U ni
v ersity Senate. C reation of the S enate will not preclude the
existence of non-legislative bodies in the university com munity.
T he legislative authority of th e S enate in the above are as is
lim ited to the specific pow ers num erated in this report.
All policies initiated through the S enate are subm itted through
the office of the P resident to the B oard of T rustees for review
and approval.
Recognizing the com petence of the Senate in its en u m erated
powers, the B oard of T rustees accepts the au th o rity of the
S enate in the above areas. Only in ex trao rd in ary circum 
stances shall the B oard of T rustees a t its own discretion m ake
policy w ithout legislative action by the S enate on m a tte rs
w hich fall wifhih the pow ers of the Senate.
act of*the-Senate,
it will explain its decision in a w ritten statem en t to the Senate.
Policie's initiated through the Senate' and approved by the
B oard of T rustees are, thereby, ratified and govern the Uni
versity.
T he U niversity’s adm inistration im plem ents policies so ratified.
The S enate has the pow er to recom m end to the B oard of
T ru stees am endm ents to its constitution and b.v-laws.

II
ME.MBER.SHIP AND ELECTIONS
A.

MEMBERSHIP
T he S enate will consist of 36 m em bers: 20 faculty m em bers,
10 student m em bers, and 6 adm inistrators. M em bership will
be determ ined, according to tbe procedures described below.

FACUI>TY
1.

Numt)er: 20

2.

Division (ai 10 senior professors (Professors and A ssociate
P ro fe sso rs).
(bl 10 at largo.

4.

.Method of E lection: By and from the general faculty, sub
ject to ( 2 ) above, from w ritte n nom inations subm itted
to Tbe S teering Com mittee. E ach nom ination form shall
be signed by the nom inator, the second and th e nominee
(to signif.v. his acceptance).

5.

Term of Office m id'R e-elections: T he term of office for
faculty representatives will bo two years. A faculty rep
resen tativ e m ay bo elected to two consecutive term s. A fter
having served two consecutive term s of two y ea rs each,
ropn-sentatives a re ineligible for re-election un til one y ear
bas elapsed. In the first election five (5) senior professors
and five (5) at-large rep resen tativ es shall be elected for
one (1) year. T be five (5) candidates polling the highest
num ber of votes in each category (2a. 2b) .shall have a
term of two (2) years. T he five (5) candidates polling the
next highest num ber of votes in each category (2a, 2b)
shall have a te rm of one (1) year. In all elections ties shall
be resolved by reballoting by th e g eneral faculty for the
candidates so tied. A fter .the fjrst election, th ere shall be
annual elections for one“- half the -Senate -in ap propriate
categories (2a, 2b). In case of vacancies occurring afte r
the election, replacem ents shall be elected from th e proper
category (2a, 2b) by the general faculty in th e m an n er
described (4) for the term so vacated. T he initial election
will be conducted by the S teering Com m ittee of th e F ac
ulty Council. S ubsequent elections will be conducted by
the cu rren t Senate.

6. Time ,of Nomination and Election: During the month of
April, annually. The initial election will be held in the
Fall of 1969 for terms to expire on Commencement Day,
1970 and 1971.

6. Vote only in aco
Robert’s Rules o
7. Appoint ad hoc c
to unexpired' ter
procedures establ
8. Develop procedu:
University Senal
(Monthly meetinj

STUDENT
1. Number: IQ.
2. Division:
(a) One Student Government nfember elected by the
Student Government.
(b) Presidents of the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
classe? (Freshman class president to be invited as
a non-;Voting observer).
(c) Six represejitatives elected at large.
3. EHgibUity: '
(a) Any student having completed one full semester as
a full7time matriculated student at Sacre'd Heart
University provided that
(b) Student has a cumulative Q.P.A. of 2.0 or above.
4. Method of Election for At-Large Representatives:
(a) Elections for at-large representatives jvill be con
ducted by the Student Government.
(b) Any student eligible under (3) above may declare
himself a candidate for the office of representative
at large. Nominations will be by petition of the stu
dent body; to be nominated, a candidate must pre
sent a petition signed by thirty member’s of the stu
dent body.
■(c) Graduating seniors are not eligible to vote for rep
resentatives.
5. Term of OfUce:
(a) One year, subject to re-election.
6. Time Nomination and Election: During the month of April,
annually; The first election to be held in the Fall of 1969,
for a term to expire on Commencement Dayj 1970.
ADMINISTRATION
1. Number: 6.
Eligibility: Any person who will hold an administrative
position during the period of incumbency.
3. Method of Selection: By the Administrative Council during
the month of April.
B. ELECTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONAL PROCEDURE:
1. Elections to the Senate will takeplace during the month
of April, as described (II A) above.
2. Elections of officers and committees will take .place during
the month of May according to the procedures (described
in (III) and (V) below.
3. The new Senate will hold at least one organizational meet
ing prior to Corhmencement Day.
4. The new Spnate^will take office on the day following
Commencement each year.
2.

Ill
OFFICERS
Officers: Chairman, Vice-chairman, Secretary.
Election: In th’e fall of 1969 the Senior faculty member of the
elected University Senate wHl be the chairman pro tern. He
will appoint three members to be the nominating committee.
This committee will be charged with receiving ’norninations
from the Senate. Each nomination is to be accompanied by
five signatures from the merhbers of the Senate. Only one
nomination forrn may be signed by^ny one mbmbbr. I^ominees
must be members of the body and must also sign the-nomination form; this signature is to guarantee his willingness to
accept either the office of Chairman or Vice-Chairman. After
the first Election, the Steering Committee of the fcurrent Sen
ate will act as a nominating committee.
I
Term of Office: The election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman
shall be held annually and the chairman shall have the right
to succeed himself, if elected, for two terms.
‘
Vice-Chairman: The office of Vice-Chairman shall go to the mem;
ber receiving the second highest number of Votes in the elec
tion.
'
} ■
Secretary: Appointed annually by new Chairman.
Duties:
(A ). . Chairman
1. Conduct meetings.
2. Call meetings, fit least one meeting per month from
October through May.
3. Place agenda before the Senate according to proce
dures established in (V, B) below.
I
4. Call emergency meetings if petitioned tqrdoiby % of
the members of the Senate.
5. Appoint a parliamentarian if he feels one is needed.

(B)
(C)

Vice Chairman
Shall function as the

Secretary
1. Record and distri
2. Assume general i
Chairman.

MEETING!

The Senate will meet at;
through May. A quorum will
the Senate and must include i
each constituent element.
Meetings of the Senate i
versity community as observl
is a rnember of a Senate cc

A. GENERAL REGULATIC
TEES OF THE SENAt J

}

, 1. Election to Senate G
(a) All members oq
by the membe|
nominations prj
mittees in Mayl
from the floor.
(b) No person may
more than two
(c) At least one-ha
the student me
with the except]
Committee on A
(d) Election ballots,
mittees, shall 1
committee by c
ulty-at-large, J
and shall specil
to be elected f
and the total n
tee. The nomin
votes in their i
to the respectiv
be chosen by i
officio members

2. Term of Office
Members shall be elei
A Faculty or student
ty may serve for no
a committee. After i
member is ineligible
one year has elapsec
officio committee me

S.

Chairman
The chairman shall
of the committee at

4. Quorum
Two-thirds of the me
sentation from each
istrators) involved ii
quorum.
5. Ad Hoc Committees
Ad hoc committees i
the Senate, with the

6. Unexpired Terms
If a vacancy "occurs
Senate may appoint
pired term. H§ shoul
voting and obtain th(
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COMMI’TTEE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

y Senate

d Hoc Committee
nice with provisions stipulated in
rder, Revised.
mittees and appoint replacements
oh committees according to the
;d in (V) below.
for communication between the
ind the University components,
/ith President).
airman in the Chairman absence.
e minutes.
:etarial duties as assigned by the

(B)

STANDING COMMITTEES
COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES
Duties:
To conduct all committee elections in the Senate, accord
ing to the procedures described above.
Membership: .
3 faculty, 2 students, 1 administrator.
All members of this committee should be members of the
Senate. There should be at least one senior faculty mem
ber and one junior faculty member of this committee.
The Senate, under the direction of the Chairman, shall
elect this committee at its organizational meeting in May
of each year.
STEERING COMMITTEE

ND QUORUM

S t once per month from October
nsist of % of the membership of
najority of the representatives of

open to all members of the Uniwithout voice. A non-senator who
ilttee may attend as an observer
tee is reporting to the Senate.

5 GOVERNING XUL COMMIT-

nittees
nding committees shall be elected
p of the Senate from a list of
ited to the Senate by the Comominations may also be received

I nominated for or be elected to
nding committees concurrently,
he faculty members and one-half
srs of each standing committee,
of the Library Committee and the
hies, must be Senators..
Spared by the Committee on Comthe nominees for each standing
;ory viz.. Faculty Senators, Facent Senators, Students-at-la-ge,
le minimum number of members
1 each of the Senate categories,
ler to be elected to each commit
receiving the highest number of
ective categories shall be elected
ommittees. Administrators are to
Administration except where ex
is indicated.

to committees for one-year term,
nber of the University Communie than four consecutive terms on
ing four consecutive terms, the
reelection to that committee until
his section does not apply to ex
rs.

ilected annually by the members
irst meeting.

rship of a committee, with repreponent (faculty, students, adminat committee shall constitute a

be appointed by the chairman of
'oval of a majority of the Senate.

ing a term the Chairman of the
placement to serve out the unex/e due Consideration to the initial
ification of the University Senate.

Duties:
The Steering Committee of the Senate shall be the instru
ment through which proposed legislation is presented to
the Senate for action. It will also serve as a nominating
committee for the election of Faculty Senators and officers
of the Senate.
Stearing Committee procedures:
1. The Steering Committee shall publish a schedule of its
meetings during which proposed legislation will be received
from any individual or constituent unit of the University.
2. The items for Senate consideration shall be forwarded by
the Steering Committee to the apjjropriate standing com— 'committee‘*’for'*analysis7*'taot4indmg'
presentation to the Senate.
3. The Steering Committee will charge the appropriate com
mittee with an assigned time schedule for the committee’s
final presentation or report of progress.
4. The agenda for each Senate meeting will be prepared by
the Steering Committee.
(a) The Steering Committee shall determine the agenda
from the available reports of the committees,
fb) The Steering Committee will publish the agenda for
the University Senate at least five class days prior
to the Senate’s meeting.
(c) The Steering Committee shall require each commit
tee chairman to distribute a summary of the com
mittee’s proposal to all Senators at least five class
days prior to the Senate meeting.
Membership:
3 faculty, 2 students, 1 administrator. Chairman of the Senate.
All members of this committee should be members of the
Senate. Two of the faculty members selected will be required
to hold senior faculty rank.
COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Duties:
To recommend to the Senate legislation concerning;
1. Requirements and standards for admission to the pro
grams of the University.
2. Establishment and discontinuation of degree programs.
3. Requirements for degrees.
4. Establishment and discontinuation of courses, major
programs, and areas of study.
5. Establishment of credit requirements for majors.
6. Departmental organization.
Membership:
5 faculty, 3 students. Dean of the College, Dean of Students,
Registrar.
At least 3 faculty members and at least 2 student members of
this committee should be senators.
Each department not represented on the committee will select
Its own representative to serve as an observer with voice.
COMMITTEE ON FACULTY STATUS
Duties:
To recommend to the Senate legislation concerning:
1. Appointment, reappointment, non-reappointment, pro
motion, tenure, and dismissal of faculty.
2. a. Payment of salary and compensation.
b. Professional obligations, such as teaching load;
, professional responsibility, such as research; pro
fessional privileges, such as sabbaticals.
Membership:
5 faculty. Dean of Faculty.
At least 3 faculty members of this committee should be sena
tors. ’There should be at least one senior faculty member and
one jimior faculty member on this Committee.

Duties:
,n
To recommend to the Senate legislation concemtng:
1. Rights and freedoms of students.
2. Necessary rules of student conduct
3. Definition, establishment, and regulation of extracta^
ricular activities.
Membership:
2 faculty, 4 students, 2 staff members from the Division of
Student’ personnel.
At least 1 faculty member and 2 student members of this com
mittee should be senators. One of the two student senators
should be the representative elected by the Student Govern
ment to the Senate.,.
LIBRARY COMMIT'raE
Duties:
The Llbary Committee shall evaluate and recommend modifi
cations of existing policy, and evaluate and recommend new
policy in all op-going concerns of the Library.
Membership:
5 faculty members, with representation from departments of
the humanities and departments of the sciences; 3 student
members; the University Librarian.
At least 1 faculty member and 1 student member should be
members of the Senate.
COMMITTEE ON ATHLETICS
Duties:
To investigate, forrpulate and recommend to the Senate, legis
lation for policy regarding development of varsity athletic
programs and financial aid to student athletes.
Membership:
3 faculty, 2 students. Director of Athletics.
At least 1 faculty member and 1 student member of this cpmmittee should be senators.
VI
LIAISON WITH BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The President of the University will convey legislation approyed
by the Senate to the Board of Trustees. In his absence his ap
pointed representative will perform this office.
1. No later than one week after a meeting of the Senate, the
Chairman of the Senate will forward to the President,- in
writing, all legislation approved at that meeting. The
below).
No later than 60 days after the Senate meeting at which
legislation was enacted, the Board will convey to the
President, in writing, its approval or disapproval of the
legislation. The President will forward the B oard’s report
to the Chairman of the Senate for presentation at the next
meeting of the Senate.
If the Board disapproves the recommended legislation or
refers it to the Senate for further study, it will give the
reasons for its action, together with any recommendatibns
it may have, in its report. ’The President of the University,
the Chairman of the Senate and the Board will determine
what further consultation may be appropriate between the
Board and members of the Senate.
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Reviem

Todays Fashions For
For Hfm and Her

By litVDAj PEB itLc:
"For tiid n
to an eternity.”

YOU

sitting In a dark st6ne house .
surrounded by pines.
(with holes at the top to let in starlight)

YOU

love time

This quote is taken froni an
album put out by a new rock
group from Stoi Francisco. It’s
A Bcanttful Day is what it’s all
about, and it also happens to be
the name of the group.

■'t
are living-. .

,

ejdstlng on a- green velvet piUotv
,
among dusty sptlques arid two' year d d m«g«rfn*a.Reflining toought to facts*- figures', fljen fantasy.
are breathing . .

The group- is comprised of
eight extremely versatile and
turned on people. David Laflamme on violin and vocals,
Hal.Wagenet on guitar, Mitchell.
Holman on .bass, Vor Fhentis
on drums knd anchoring the
group is Linda Laflamme a

The music is not really heavy.
It won’t smaaii your head up,
but it does seep into your mind,
lii "White Bird,’’ David Laare love . .
flamme dazzles on the' amplified
violin.' -The tousical texture
changes frequently. In almost
hvery song led by Laflamme's
haunting voice (usually joined
, ' ' by Linda’s) the music goes beyond rbck into free-flowing rib-‘ Dair-latcaa'bons of melody wito*unwndlhg

1

whilst I, trying to tie everything together
wito brokeiMitringam aided by heavy twine *f-'gjven to
me by ypu . . .

The following new policy is
sued from Dean .Stephen Ben-,
nett’s ofRce, should ^be>read by
all those wishing to transfer
from the '^.At -to'iA.^. program.
lyrics. Often it sounds unlike
any other music form.
H ie album cover alone is
enough to make you interested.
The front is a drawing of a
young girl on a mountain, dress
ed in eairly 1920’s clothes, sur
rounded by a beautiful btoe sky.
The back of the album has a
lone white.bird gliding through
a sun streaked sky.

II'

YOU
living only one life a t a time.
making the transition from child
' '
games to adult occupations.^
(who Is-to- 8 ^ -that they are;not one to the same?)
are'seeing;.
YOU
smiling at a foreign face to mirrors
combing your hair with a
wire brush.

New A. A.
Policy Set

J t ’i
^eaui

1091 Bridgep0rt Ave.
Milford, Conn,
8ZS-9090
YOU

October 8, I5t69

The album is* truly beautiful.
'It’s 'Somewhat of a welcome
change from the heavy lock
which has- been -so prominent
If you want a different music
ejprafiencq then It’s a Beauti
ful Day can provide ypu with
one.

IN

MEMOBIAM

L ieut Kennetti S.
1968 graduate of
Sacred Heart
•A

•’

i.

'

Anyone wishing further d arlflcation shouldj speak to either
Mr. Bohn or .toeir department
chairman.
1. The Ifeglstrar will accept
all,course,nredito taken in the
A. A. program as elective cred
its toward a B.A. degree for
those students permitted to
transfer to B.A. programs.
2. The department chairmen
have been, asked -to approve
courses taken in AJi. as ful
filling B.A. requirements wher
ever the two courses overlap to
the extent, yi^ere taking,.the
B. A. course wpuld be academic
ally unprditable to toe student
In the inteiTretatlon of this I
am suggesting to toe department chairmen that credit be
given for b grades only in un
usual circumstances. The chair
men have been provided' u^th
toe attached io fm fOr toe au
thorization o f such substitu
tions. Substitutimis can only be
made with toe approval of-toe
department chairman.
3. Any changes involving
core requirements vdll heed my
approvd.

--------- 1

BIGGER THAN WOODSTOCK?
r-,

»•

Well not exactly ! ! !
Last year over 80,000 college
students passed through our doors.
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2 N^^ Shp^Hsmo. Stage With: 2 Sands Every Saturday Night
NeV entertainment schedule
$1.50 for i|oii-jnend>ers »
IQ? 11 l&asheuse Klid^.
Oct., 15, 17, 18,. The C^aing

Directions; Conn.. Tpke. to Interstate
287 to exit. 5 to ramp take left w d

i ».

left turn." onto Rpiite 119 aikd follow
»•

rlfri^enl: iJus Ohehsk -Ad’for'Free>-^dmis-
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^at. night on
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.’
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119 to County Center'm ake right
i turn, onto Central Ave; 8 iliiles ion.
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IVY WEEKEND 1969
Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council
Weekend will be Oct. 16, 17, 18, 19
Scheduled Events:
Thursday, Oct. 16
Ivy Weekend Queen Contest
To be held at 8:00 p.m. in the SHU Auditorium
Friday, Oct. 17
M I X E R

Featuring The Sheffield ,Sping
To be held in SHS gym — 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 18
SEMI- FORMAL
To be held at Holy Trinity Hall
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Sunday, Oct. 19
FLOAT C O N T E S T
To be held on the SHU Football Field — 1:00 p. m.
C O N C E Rf
Will be held in SHU gym at 8:00 p.m.
Featuring The Spiral Staircase
and
The Gas House -Kids

O’Shea Interview

SHU ■>Philosophy = Flux
By CHRISTINA HUNZIKER
and VERNA LUND

that were terminal, but it was
presumed that they would sign
for the coming year. Neither
of them did, and that meant
that a department Of six became
a department of four. So you
can see where the juggling took
place. I am sure that if those
two had remained the people
•who had sigped up for a Philos
ophy course would have had
one.

The follotying is, an inter
view with Dr. Robert O’Shea
concerning the Philosophy
department’s recent meta
morphosis.
Q. What happened to Philos
ophy registration?
A. Primarily you are talking
about Ph 150. As you know, we
are now four in number, arid
Q. We hear that there were
the courses have to be par
celed out among the four. At problems with the s u r v e y
the same time. Dr. Lademan is course. 'What are they and could
carrying on some research something have been done about
^
jvJiich_necessitatesJiis-Jiaving,a- jthem?^
A. We fiave met on this a n f
nine hour schedule. ’This means
that all of us have to take five the majority of the department
hours, which is three hours thought that we should wait un.
above the normal load. I know til the end of this semester to
that I now have four sections have the course given in or
of 150. Dr. Estrada and Dr. dinary circumstances rather
Bordeau handle three sections than in the extraordinary cirof 250, and residue courses like mustances of the summer. In
Medieval, Modern and Contem my experience, and I took a
porary Philosophy, for the peo course .such as this as a senior
ple who are finishing the old In college, it is too much in too
program. So, presently' there little time. We barely cover the
are enrolled in my four sec necessities when the course is
tions of 150 about one-hundred responsible for half the material.
forty students. The reason why Now that we are responsible for
they cut down sections was th at twice the amount it’s obvious
there was no one to teach them. that you are not going to do
If they hadn’t cut down the anything more than just touch
numbers I would still have four upon it. ’There are some of us
sections, but in those four sec who have been opposed to this
tions would be something like from the beginning, but unfor
nihfety students per section. tunately those voices have for
What they hoped would be the the most part departed. I am
case is that somehow or other the only one at the moment who
they would work it out so that is definitely opposed to such a
they could ta k e '' the whole wide sweep of things. However,
course load of those who want the department is open to alter
ed to take 150 euid halve it, so nate considerations. Of course,
that exactly the same amount nothing can be done until Sep
of people would take it both tember of 1970. We are com
semesters. This makes it pos mitted now to the course here
sible to have four sections each in the catalogue as such. But
semester with forty rather than between now and'the time that
the new catalogue comes out in
ninety people in it.
Q. Is this h a lm g arbitrary, the spring, I intend to lobby
because there a A sophomores very heavily for a different ap
proach, and I think that the
taking Ph 150. 11
A. In a couple ^ m y sections approach may come. Rather
there are sophomores, but they than try to cover the whole his
are under 10% o f ^ e total en tory of Philosophy, sections will
rollment of my ckisses this se be offered in what we call a
mester. The point' ds that the problems approach, which is
vast majority are Juniors and discussing the problem of
it is simply the cpse that they knowledge as it appears and
had to retrench and cut down leaving it to the instructor to
the number of available sections determine whether he wants to
in each of the required courses. cover it in an ancient or a mod
You must remember that at em context.
Q. What happened to the
the time of pre-registration in
•the spring we were theoretically prospects of a Philosophy ma
a department of six. That is, jor?
A. 'There is provision made
Mr. Garcia-Gomez and Mr. Lupario had received coritracts by the Board of Trustees to

BOOK ENDS
J L

4 4 7 G regory St.
336-9977
across from the
UNWRITTEN POEM

T tC

___

lU M

A T L A N T IC
Un

qualify paperbacks
posters
art prints
fine a rt photographs
Monarch, Notes'

•^oHinff^fone
M o/e

establish a Philosophy major
when feasible, and the Admin
istration at least put a practical
limit on it by saying that they
deemed it unwise to establish
any new majors until after ac
creditation. We’re in the same
boat with languages, and ob
viously there is great call for
a language major, particularly
since we are turning out a great
number of Education majors
and teachers of foreign }anguages are in great demand.
Q. We were under the im
pression that the more -majors
a school had the better.
A. Well, it’s a different edu
cational approach. The Presi
dent has announced that he is
in favor of having a minimum
number of majors. He feels that
the curriculum should be or
ganized around three or four at
the very most. And he reluc
tantly accepted the judgment of
others in regard to setting up
the number of majors. He views
the university’s function as be
ing merely to provide a back
ground for the needs of the
community, and he felt that
they could be adequately met
by a major in say, English, His
tory, Mathematics, and Biology.
But the point is, the more ma
jors you have, the more senior
faculty you must have, and this
becomes really a budgetary con
cern.
Q. In terms of the position of
the faculty, last year in Sep
tember could a major have been
offered?
(Continued on Page 8)

Ivy W eekend 1969
Sigma Eta Upsilon Fraternity
in conjunction with Pi Delta
Fraternity will present a con
cert featuring TTHE SPIRAL
STAIRCASE Sunday, October
9, 1969 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Sacred Heart University Gym.
It will mark a close to events
of Fall Weekend at Sacred
Heart University.
The SPIRAL STAIRCASE
began in January 1964 at a
night-club in Sacremento. After
a few years of name and per
sonal- changes they cut their
first record. All they wanted to
do was make hit records'., ’They
were right about that. ’Their
second record, “More. Today
’Than Yesterday’’ zoomed to the
top immediately.
’The STAIjRCASE consists of
Pat Upton on guitar and vocals;
Richard Lopes on, sax and vo
cals; Bob Raymond on bass;
Harvey Kaye on keyboard and
Vinnie Ponariello on drums;
Richard the organizer and lead
er of the group, is also a good
sax player, singer and drum
mer. In addition to his role as
lead singer P at Upton also
writes all the material for the
group. Vinnie is an excellent
drummer and Haiwey’s fine
keyboard work rounds out the
group’s sound.
Also appearing with the
STAIRCASE will be the GAS
HOUSE KIDS. This versatile
group from New York puts out
a sound of its own. ’They have
appeared at the Fore ’an Aft-

Ship Ahoy and munerous other'
nightclubs in the New York
area.
Tickets for the concert are
$4.00 and may be obtained from
any brother of the sponsoring
fraternities or at a booth iri
front of the cafeteria at Sacred
Heart University. ’Tickets arp
also available at University of
Bridgeport Student Center.
SEMI-FORMAL
“Golden Autumn,’’ the Ivy
Weekend semi-formal, will take
place October 18 at Holy 'Trini
ty Hall, 225 Scofield Avenue
Bridgeport. Music will be pro
vided by “Gtoodhill.” ’Tickets
are $7.00 per couple and .are
on sale at the Student Govern
ment Information booth iri front
of the cafe. Remember B.Y.O.B.
setups will be provided.
On October 19, 1969, at 1:00
p.m. on Sunday the Slgnia Psi
Delta Fraternity will sponsor
the Fall Weekend Float Con
test. On TS;affic Committee;
Dan Haines, Ed Medverky;
Seating Ckimmittee: Mike'Mlynarski; Emcee: Reggie Maranaito; Trophy Presentation: John
R. Quinn; Flowers and Gifts:
James Cappzziello, M a rt i h
Swist; PA System: Chudh Capozzlello;
Publicity:
Ernest
Pepe.
The judges for the Float Con
test will be: First Selectrhan of
Fairfield, John J. Sullivan;
C. Raymond Hughes; Mrs.
Hughes; Brother Fenelon; Ste
phen Bennet; Mrs. Bennet.
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Interviews

freshmen were concerned, but
presence of Philosophy, but mot
theoretically, you can take your
the Teqttirements for entering
to any particular structure of
elective over a t Fairfield, or
into a-major could be uniform.
Philosophical Study. ’They are
"indifferent to how PhUosophy down at UB. Those of you in If you could not “meet the re
is, taught and therefore, if they the student body wdio are anx quirements of that course, you
a|gu^«that any way to teach ious to have open to you as would have to select another
Philosophy- is as good as an wide a spectrum “of study' as major whose requirements^ you
(Continued from Page; 7j
(Continued from Pa^e^3) ;
other," they will then naturally possible would do very well to
^ a t many students whb would
A. We thought that a major IdOk for that which is most ex; organize yourselves with other could meet. But I think that the
be motivated and have the time could have been offered with no p i^ e n t — certainly that which students at the other univer answer to the wider enrollment
'is that the student and at UB
fuld the ability to handle all additions to the department — is-easier .on the pocketbook.
sities and work bard for the im
and at Fairfield ,m ust learn to
duties that would be required 'the then present department.
plementation- of a ’Tri-Univer
of the student senators because Also, without any substantial
Q. W>h* more people soon to sity plan. You might see to it think of himself as a student in
toey would have to work just expenditure; fpr books, as we be taking elpctives, what choice that the problefiis which, may a Tri-Uriiversity structure, and
not allow his loyalties to con
as hard as anyone ei^e' on the had in the previous two or three wUl- be -offered?
militate against the working out
geal “too strongly toward onfe
Senate. And their p i ^ a ^ Ku^ years made fqirly beavy bpok
of a ’Tri-UniversiW program
A, Eabh teacher plans to of would be ironed out — simple or the other. Practically speak
is to get an education. I Was' orders in the field of Philos
out v o t^ ! All I said to the stu-. ophy. When the m atter was fer one elective. ’That m eant things like transportation. It ing,. it would be foolish to dudents was . . . prove me w roi^. brought up in the spring of th ^ e will be four electives in could be possible to work out “plicate materials unnecessarily.
. : -they seem to, think they 1968, ,we felt , that we were each semester, eight aU to the hours in a staggered fa If we offer a n excellent Biology
c a n :. . . (ati'd) they, wiE haVe- ready .to offer a major and that gether. I will, offer the Philos- shion, in such a way that a major, the question arises —the Opportunity ., . .
it could be offered with no great opijy of Being, and probably a well-oiled shuttle system could would there be a Biology major
in the-other schools? The only
" "On the whoie I think , the financial outlay. ’The adminis cobrse in the Philosophy of Art work.
justification would be that tiiere
Senate as it is proposed will tration opposed the addition of and Literature, or ttie Philos
Eventually. What is going to w ere so-many BiOlogy majors
function quite well . . . "
any new major and the Faculty ophy of History. Others will
On Sacred Heart Univeraity
Council finally comproniised by offer an elective in one par have to hapi .n is that from • that .the facilities required
Q. In general, how would you voting for both the Language ticular man, and the Philosophy •the vety beginning the students • makes it feasible to have dupli
rate SHU in its progress aca and the Philosophy major to be of Values would come in to.. . .' ,are going to have ro see them cation.
demically?
implemented as soon as feasible. courses something of that na selves as membei^ of a ’TriThis whole notion of a TriA. "I can only .compare SITO, , Aow. the s e r i o u s question ture. ’The course stimcture, of Uriiversity system in order for Uiiiverrity system is returning
students iVi^ students I hay^' arises, since the CurricUlupi course, will, reflect the people this to work.’If a student wishes to a kind of European system.
taught in dther schools, and I Committee and the Faculty who are there. ’The ans\^^ to to go to a commuter college he You enter the college in the
would s?i;^,. thatc on the wliole CouneU .have approved the sug your question earlier about Ori would come here, or it may be place in which you are, then If
they’re about equal in abilities gestion of nine hours as a re ental Philosophy is of course- that the three universities would you desire to study certain
vkth students I have taught at quirement, I Would question in .that we have no Oriental Phil have to enter into a closer co areas with certain people, you
other schools.
deed whether we will ever be osophy because we have no operative arrangemeht with en have no compunction about
." . . . academically I think able to build up again a de Oriental scholar. Some of the rollment. As you progress and moving on to another univer
that the school is improving too partment of sufficient breadth subtier areas of Philosophy are see, your way clear to a par sity. You take your degree at
. if you read the median to admit of a major. iTou ob outside of the competence of ticular degree, you would place that university where, yoU de
and mean college board scores viously cannot conduct a major particular people. ’This is w hy your interest in the degree cide to do your major work.
I think that in Philosophy the above your .membership in a The idea of a floating university
in the self-study report you’ll with four ijeople.
’Tri-University program is the particular college. If you start
find that they have gone up
Q. Has the d e p a r t m e n t only answer. We will never ed here, .and decided to major population is very much a Eu
somewhat since the school be
ropean one, and “the needs of
gan. So I should say .
i the thought of offering .Orientffl here be able to provide a com; in an area that .did not offer an American university are
,
plete spectrum of philosophical major courses here, you would such that we .must begin to
caliber of the students is. tim- Philosophy?
courses, but I would think that simply at the time of your se think About that too.
lU:oving and just, judging Irom
A. ’The only problem: is to
personal K ^ rie n c e I would get a man wbo is adept and if the three departriients would lecting a major, elect which
’ITie ’Tri-University system
say that that?is true . ..“ . Let’s able in this field. Many colleges work together with the ’Tri- college you wished to enter in.
say that now; that I’ve, been have,- and I think that this is University system, emd we This would enable the three does-exist 'on paper, ;but .Lhave
here for two years I may, be unfair to students, broadened agreed that each school wquld colleges to accept students on not seen a UB student or .n
getting conditioned to it . . . i t •their offerings widely and then offer certain specialities, and the freshman ..and sophomore Fairfield student here. So I
works both ways, students work told some poor man who has that these courses would be level and begin sorting out ac think in that r ^ a r d that when
on the teacher and the teacher never taught Oriental Philos open to the students of all the cording to'majors: ’There would the students think of the cur
works on the students to for- ophy that now it is June, and schools, then if you wanted a have ,to be a uniform admission riculum, they should think “of
n^ulate their evaluations.”
by September he will have got course in Oriental Philosophy it policy, -or evpn a disparity of it within th e’’Tri-University sys
‘Q.- Anything' specifically ’ you ten together an Oriental Phil-, would bo possible. Right now. admissions, policies as far as the tem.
would, l^ e ^ tp iee cht^ged be- ospphy course. He gives an Oris id ^ ‘the cafeteria?
' '^«enttil course that is ' flHe k n d .
A. “I ’d like to see more than supeificial, but since he him
one. quiet hour in the middle of self has had no native knowl
the day.
edge or deep knowledge, of it,
‘I ’d like to see someone leave th€ course .is. obviously some
u i a couple of million dollars thing that you c a n . easily get
. . . I thhik the big problem out of a paperback.
wi;A all schools, not just religi
Often It seems that in
ously oriented schools, is^ getmany schools Philosc^lftr is ex
^ g . funds . , . ”
pendable, th at it’s only needed
Qn . the mDrotoriun)
Hoiw;do you feel about the for decoration.
moratorium?
A. I. recall that when I was
A. "Personally I ^ in k it is a at another eoUege, I wanted
nice idea for peoplp to e g re s s more courses, and a greater
the way they feel abpiit the war variety of courses. My sugges
. .
I have been telling my tion >was indignandy received
claves that 1 will be hi class on the grounds that there were
because ithere might be some quite- enough courj?es because
^ d e i j t s who, .might nqt wapt everyone took ..I^losophy. In
to support it . . ' .
,
other Words, if e v ^ o n e .ta k e *
‘T o r thosh whp aren’t going Philosophy, jit doesn’t " really
h > heihcljpO ’ • till,I ’ve been m atter what courses ,you give,
saj^hig to |hem Is that if you The notion that the; needs . oi
reJdly believe in w hat you’re PhUpsophy are adequately ,cardoing just don’t's ta y home but e.d for by v ii^ o of the fact that
get but and do sometiiing .
everybody takes it is a rather
if you are supposed to be ring strange but I’m afraid the com
ing do,orbells then get out and mon view in Catholic colleges.
do it . . . don’t just sit around Inasmuch as we consider our
in the cafe and gripe . . .’’
selves to be a Catholic college,
One. fioul .thing
our Philosophy and our Reli
" ’The, etoa-eurricular actiyi^ gious Studies are n o t allowed
ties a t ^ifU dq seem to be to develop freely. We are here
flourishing and I think that’s a not only in virtue of otir own
gbbd sigp. If you’ve got a good existence as a discipline, but
spirited atudent body ejiher in by various historical and socio
jhe departments, or spirit for logical processes. So it is ex
the school itself I think the pendable in ffiat the loyalty or
school hs» a good chance of support of the college is to the
being a successful school both
461 6REGORY ST.BPT. 3 6 6 r3 0 9 0 - a n e ig h b o r of BOOK ENDS
academically and .socially.’’
Dr. Brodeur received his and both his M asters and Ph.D.
in fla ta b le -fu rn itu re
c u sto m -m a d e c lo th e s
Bachetor’s d e ^ e front the in Experimeiital Psychology
re v iy a L fu rs
o p e n 't i l l 9 p .m .
from
Fordham.
------------^
—
rFordham College Of Phahnacy,

Dr. Brodeur
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Book Bust

Nixon, Pot
And You
(Conttamed from Page 10)
face 5-20 years in prison and a
$25,000 fine under Nixon’s bill.
Anyone convicted of a second
selling offense will face 10-40
years incarceration and a $50,
000 fine. There would be no op
portunity for probation or sus
pension of the sentences.
In addition, the.bill contains
a “no-knock” provision where
by police may enter a home
without identifying themselves.
Other drug legislation before
Congress concerns more educa
tional and rehabilitative ap
proaches. Sen. Thomas Dodd
(DConn.) has proposed legisla
tion that would do away with
■minimum penalties, leaving
them up to judicial discretion,
and broaden the eligibility re
quirement for treatment under
the 1966 Narcotic Addict Re
habilitation Act.
Bills sponsored by Rep. Ed
ward Koch' (D-N.Y.), Rep.
Uoyd Meeds (D-Wash.), and
Sen. Frank Moss (D-Utah)
would create commissions of
one sort or another to study
drugs more thoroughly before
additional laws are enacted.
Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla,),
chairman of the House Select
Committee on Crime, has re
quested the U.S. Surgeon Gen
eral to prepare and issue a re
port on the use and effects of
marijuana.
Meanwhile, the Nixon bill con
tinues to be debated, even with—.In his own administration. Dr.
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Come down and see us
sometime.
The OBELISK needs people for
news stories, featurs, art, and
atmosphere.

By JAY BOBOWICZ
At the beginning of the semes
ter problems developed concern
ing the functioning of the Uni
versity bookstore. Many stu
dents have not been able to purcheise all their textbooks due
to underordering.
In response to the complaints
Robert A. Vane, manager of
the bookstore, said, “There are
several understandable rea
sons why we occasionally run
out of textbooks or don’t have
them available when classes
begin. It is not unusual, because
of unexpected enrollment, to
have entire divisions created as
classes stsirt. As enrollment de
mands fluctuate, classes pro
jected at 100 could end up with
actual enrollment of twice that
number without the store hav
ing been forewarned. When this
does happen we immediately
call for books, but they can
never be shipped as fast as the
call was made, an so we are

out of stock imtll they arrive.”
According to Vane, late arrival
of faculty or last minute orders
nlsn cause dels^ed delivery of
books.
Another major complaint on
campus involves the service in
the bookstore. At the beginning
of each semester students are
likely to spend long diirations
of time waiting on line to pur
chase a textbook necessary for
homework. ’ITiis cannot be
avoided because If they wait
the store might run out of the
book before they return.
Vane is aware of the problem
and said, "Lines for textbooks
develop in every school In tiie
nation! Some are over a mile
long and require a wait of over
flve hours.” He went on to say,
'•’This year our lines averaged
a few yards long. ’The longest
known wait was a half hour
and the average delay was ten
to flfteen minutes. AU of us in
the store are concerned about
lines and are doing all we can
to keep the line moving as fast
as possible.”

"“ StanIey"-*bZ Ies/-d/rectoiujo£, A S —

Health, 'Educatian and 'Wellare
Department’s National Institute
of Mental Health, testified be
fore a Senate subcommittee last
week that the legal punishment
given a convicted marijuana
user is likely to do him morb
harm than the joint he smoked.
“I am convinced that the so
cial and psychological damage
caused by incarceration is tali
many cases far greater harm to
the individual and to society
than was the offense itself."
Contradicting the ’Task Forcq
report, YoUes placed the num'i
ber of Americans who hav^
used marijuana at between 8-12
millioa Disputing the philos
ophy behind the hard line a p - '
proach to drugs, he said fed
eral drug laws should be aimed
at rehabilitation, not repression.
Welcome home, Joseph.

SUPPORT
THE
PROLOGUE
DRIVE

IF A CAR IS AN EXTENSION OF ONE'S SELF, WHAT THEREFORE MIGHT A BUMPER STICKER BE?
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A Primer

An Editorial by T. Van Gelder Brown, M ary I^niae
Julia Szczesiul, and Christina Jane M ary Taylor

Operation Intercept

NIXON, POT, and YOU
of hard narcotics, because once
By KICK FITCH
the user h^s adopted the drug
College Press Service
WASHINGTON — CPS) — as a “crutch to cope with life
From the people who brought stress,” he is “substantially
you nerve gas, the moon flight more susceptible to the acquisi
and ABM, we now have Opera tion of a larger crutch through
thejnedium of a stronger drug.”
tion Intercept.
2. Its widespread use by the
Operation Intercept is the
Nixon Administration’s James young- constitutes a “significant
Bondian title for a » all-out air, mental health problem . . .
land and sea assa.ult it is mount since persistent use of an agent
ing to reduce the trsiffic of mari which serves to ward o|f" reality
juana and other drugs between during this critical period of
Mexico and the U.S. Its weap development is likelyto aflEect^
ons are hardly less impressive adversely the ability of the in
than those wielded by the fic dividual to cope with the de
titious Goldfinger or Dr. No of mands of a complex society.”
3. Though medical evidence
007 fame.
The operation’s arsenal in “neither proves nor disproves
cludes German Shepherd dogs that marijuana is a cause of
trained to react to the scent of crime, “criminal records estab
marijuana. Navy patrol boats lish clearly “an accelerating
in the Gulf of Mexico, Air Force rate of association between
pursuit planes, a web of radar crime and the use of mari
screens installed by the Federal juana.”
Finding that pot smoking was
Aviation Administration to de
tect illegal border crossings, and originally confined to “certain
aircraft equipped with electronic jazz musicians, artists and ghet
sensing devices capable of snif to dwellers,” the report says
current evidence suggests that
fing poppy fields from the sky.
Massive numbers of customs over five million people in the
inspectors — the exact number U.S. have tried grass at least
is a government secret — are once, and perhaps 60% of the
posted at 27 U.S. airports in the students at some colleges and
southwest authorized to receive universities.
Since “more than 80% of the
international flights, and at 31
places along the 2,500 mile Mex marijuana smoked in the United
ican border, where all motor States, about 20% of the heroin
vehicles and pedestrials are now used, and an undetermined vol
stopped around”the clock to un ume of illegal amphetamines”
dergo 2-3 minute searches for enter the nation illicitly from
Mexico, the report advocated a
contraband.
The cause for this increased commission of resources toward
surveillance —■
” comprising the restricting the drug flow from
most intensive drug crackdown that Centred American cotmtry
in U.S. history — is a 55-page as the panacea.
So at 5:30 p.m. EDT Sept. 21,
repOTt released with President
Nixon’s blessings by the Special Operation Intercept was com
Presidential Task Force Relat menced, accompanied simulta
ing to Narcotics, Mtirijuana and neously by a jo ^ t announce
ment by ’Treasury Secretary
Dangerous Drugs.
The report, authored by 22 David Kennedy and Attorney
government personnel under the General John Mitchell that the
direction of Deputy Attorney project, termed the “grass'cur
Geperal Richard Kleindienst, tain” by some reporters, would
makes the following conclusions continue “for an indefinite pe
riod.”
about the use of marijuana;
1.
It is psychologically addict A week before, Mitchell’s tising, tending to lead to the use sistant Kleindienst, briefiing the

Confrontation Workshop
Ralph L. Corrigan, assistant
professor of English at Sacred
Heart University, has been
named associate chairman of a
special “confrontation” work
shop scheduled during a meet
ing of the National Council of
Teachers of English (NCTE)
'Hiursday through Saturday,
November 27 to 29 in Washing
ton, D.C.
Mr, Corrigan’s workshop* will
hear a panel discussion by stu
dents from Harlem Prepara
tory school on “Students and
the Curriculum.” The workshop
is one of several being planned
by the organization to focus on
m ajor issues in education as

they affect teachers of English
on all curriculum levels.
Mr. Com gan is a graduate
of Iona College, New RocheUe,
where he earned his bachelor
of arts degree and Fordham
University where he received
his M.A. degree. He is present
ly undertaking doctoral studies.
Hd is editor of the Connecticut
English Journal and has written
“Themes for Study,” a 1966
publication of Holt, Reinhart
and Winston.
Mr. Corrigan, his wife, the
former Judith Ann Miller, and
three children — Jennifer, 7;
Ralph, 6; and Brenna, 5 — liye
at 22 Ruth Street, Trumbull.

“Let us not waste our time in idle dtecourse! Let us do
something, while we have the chance! It is not every day that we
are needed. Not indeed that we personally are needed. Others
would meet the case equally well, if not better. To all mankind
thy were addressed, those cries for help still ringing in our ears!
But at this place, at this moment of time, all mankiijd is us,
whether we like it or no t Let us make the most of it, before it
is too late! Let us represent worthily for once the foul brood to
wdiich a cruel fate consigned us! What do you say?”
—from saijtuel beckett’s
w altiiig tor godot

Washington press in advance,
had remarked that the crack
down would remain in effect
until m arijuana becomes so
scarce that the price per lid is
driven beyond what most, espe
cially teenagers, are able to af
ford.
When that happens, he said,
young people won’t turn to the
more aveulable harder drugs be.
The anti-drug drives appear
to represent but another mani
festation of the hard line Nixon
has taken on what he refers to
as the “drug abuse problem.”
The administrations’ drug bill,
proposed by the late Sen. Ever
ett Dirksen and currently be
fore the Senate Subcommittee
to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency, lumps marijuana, hero
in and LSD together, keeping
the same penalty structure for
a first offense of possessing any
of the three: a minimum of 2
and maximum of 10 years in
prison.
cause, m arijuana being non-addictive, desperation won’t en
sue when they can’t get any.
Rather than switch to psilqcybin, mescaline or LSD, they will
abandon the drug habit.
Already, a dispute has grown
over the value of the operation,
now more than a week old. Al
though there-have been few ar
rests
interceptions, U.S. offi
cials claim this is indicative of
success, not failure.^ The^mug-™
glers"are sipipiy’too intimidated
to try anything, the officials say,
and the second pot crop of the
year, which is ready to be har
vested euid marketed, will go to
waste.
But drivers who have been
kept waiting for up to six hours
during border checs possess less
regard for the enforcement ac
tivities, as do laborers who live
in one country and work in the
other, and businessmen in the
30 twin cities “straddling the
border^ Retail business on the
AmericEUi side has dropped 50%.
Operation Intercept parallels
a similar attack on marijuana
being waged in Vietnam, where
tens of thousands of U.S. serv
icemen are understood to have
turned on. ’The U.S. Army has
been fighting a war of suppres
sion involving federal agents,
police dogs, helicopters and tele
vision announcements.
Military spokesmen say m^ny
soldiers have been reprimand
ed, some docked in pay and re
duced in rank, and a few ^shonorably discharged in connec
tion with the use or sale of pot.
Over three tons of grass have
been confiscated and destroyed,
they say.
’The ’TV announcement por
trays a mariju|ma user dreami
ly engaged in guard duly. He
informs a fellow trooper, “Don’t
;*ring me down, man, I’m en
joying the world.” After the
trooper urges him to “put out
that stuff” to no avail, the
screen dissolves in a mass of
psychedelic w h o r l s , finally
evolving into a scene showing
both men sprawled in grotesque
death, an enany soldier, rifle
in hand, standing in the fpreground.
Anyone connoted of a ^rst
offense in selling the drugs will
(Conttnned oo Page 9)

See John.
See Maurice.
See Bill. (Editors', note: it you can see him).
See. John, Maurice and Bill together.
See John, Maurice and Bill together running.
See the man.
See the other men.
See all the men together.
The men are accreditors.
See the accreditors wtilk.
See the accreditors talk.
See the accreditors walking and talking.
See Maurice, John, and Bill running ... .
and fidgeting (It has been opined that Bill runs
faster than the speed of light).
See the accreditors.
Talk. Talk. Talk.
See John, Maurice, and Bill.
Fidget. Fidget. Fidget.
See John Maurice, and Bill running and fidgeting
because the accreditors are walking and talking.
See Maurice. Maurice is no longer running.
Why is Maurice no longer running?
Because Maurice is standing akimbo.
Why is Maurice akimbo?
Let us look, behind Maurice.
See the dungarees.
Stench. Stench. Stench.
See the hair.
Heavy. Heavy. Heavy.
See the cigarette.
Smoke. Smoke. Smoke.
The stench and the smoke and the hair are attachejd
to the student.
Shame. Shame. Shame.
Now we know why Maurice is no longer running and
is standing akimbo crushing the 'student into the
locker . , .
Smile. Strain.3mile.
—*
-Why does Maurice strain ant) -smile? ”
Gasp. Gasp; Gasp.
Maurice is straining and smiling.because he is stand
ing akimbo crushing the student into the locker
while the Accreditation Committee is walking
and talking past him.
Close. Close. Qose.
See John and Bill, still running.
See the Psych Lab.
It is not running.
See the running John and Bill running toward the not
running psych lab.
See the Lab Assistant.
Stand. Stand. Stand.
The Lab Assistant is standing because the Psych Lab
is not running.
Waste. Waste. Waste.
See John and Bill stop.
Pant. Pant. Pant.
See the panting John and Bill talk to the standing
Lab Assistant.
Whisper. Whisper. Whisper.
See the non-runnirig Psych Lab pretend to run.
Naughty. Naughty. Naughty.
See the Electrician.
Laugh. Laugh. Laugh.
Why is the Electrician laughing?
The Electrician is laughing because the wires for the
Psych Lab are in his truck.
Unions. Unions. Unions.
See John, Maurice, and Bill.
‘ Run. Run. Run.
See Tom, MaryLou and Chris run faster than John,
Maurice, and Bill.
Run faster. Run faster. Run faster.
Tom, MaryLou, and Chrii are from the OBELISK.
Adrenalin. Adrenalin. Adrenalin.
See them run to the newspaper office.
Scared. Scared. Scared.
See John, Maurice, and Bill surround the newspaper
office.
Mad. Mad. Mad.
See this; the end of the OBELISK.
Finit. Finit. Finit.

